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Mass Schedule

Umbarger Happy

Mon, December 26 St. Stephen No Mass No Mass

Tue, December 27 St. John No Mass No Mass

Wed, December 28 The Holy Innocents,

Martyrs

No Mass No Mass

Thu, December 29 No Mass No Mass

Fri, December 30 The Holy Family No Mass No Mass

Sat, December 31 No Mass 5:30 PM - Parish Family

Sun, January 1 Solemnity of Mary, the

Holy Mother of God

9:00 AM - Parish Family No Mass
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ST. MARY’S

Date Lector Servers
Eucharistic

Ministers
Usher

January 1, 2023 Laurie Wegman
Tanner Robinson

Raynee Robinson

Mike Wegman

Melvin Wieck

Kristi Batenhorst

KC Usher

Divine Mercy Chaplet: 1
st

Sunday at 10:30 AM

Anointing of the Sick: By Request

CYO 4
th

Sunday 6:00 pm. at the Hall

CCD: Sundays at 10:15-11:30

There will be Holy Hour: after mass this Tuesday,

December 27.

Photos for the 2023 St. Mary’s Directory will be

taken in the hall, starting Thursday, January 12
th

from

2:00pm-9:00pm, Friday, January 13
th

from

2:00pm-9:00pm and Saturday, January 14
th

from

10:30am -5:00pm.

Sign-ups will be in the hall starting December 18th

through January 7th either before or after mass.

You can also go online to sign up for a time at

www.ucdir.com and use the church code: TX260

password: photos.  Please pass this information on to

those who would like to be part of our Church family in

the directory.

Knights of Columbus Meeting: the second Tuesday,

each Month, following the 7:00 PM Mass

St Mary’s Prayer Blanket Ministry: If you or a loved

one suffers from a serious illness and would like a blanket,

please contact Suzy Hicks or Fr. Alvin.

A Christmas Poem

A s�a�l ���� wi���n � �a��g�� �ay
The ���� of ��� n��i��s ��� bo�� �n C���s��as

da�

A Kin� �� s���d�i�g ���t���
Her� �� �e�l ��� wo��d �� ��'s �o��

Oh, ho� �r��� i� Ch���t��� da�
Tha� �y �a�d����g �e��t �� �on��� s���y�

I fo��� m� �e�c� i� H�� �lo��
The ���� w�o ��w ���s o� � �h���e

God's So� �r����t �o ��l
So, t�a� H� c�u�� r����re �� �r�� �he ���l

Pra��� a�d ���r� �� t�e K��g
Let ��� �n�e�s ����ic� ��� s�e�h���s ��ay ����r

s��in�

For � ���l� �ab� ���hi� � ��na��� l��
The ���� of ��� n��i��s ��� bo�� �n C���s��as

da�

http://www.ucdir.com/
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HOLY NAME OF JESUS

CHRISTMAS AS SHATTERING

CONTAINERS OF

OUR EXPECTATIONS

BY FR. RON ROLHEISER OMI

Funny how God invariably shatters the containers of our
expectations. We have a notion of how God should act and
God ends up acting in a way that shatters all of those
expectations and yet fulfills our expectations in a deeper
way. That’s certainly true of what happened in Bethlehem
at the first Christmas.

For centuries, men and women of faith, aware of their
helplessness to rectify everything that’s wrong in life, had
been praying for God to come to earth as a Messiah, a
Savior, to clean up the earth and right all that’s wrong
with it. Exactly how this was to happen was perhaps more
of an inchoate longing for justice, a hungry hope, than any
kind of clear vision, at least until the great Jewish
prophets came along. Eventually prophets like Isaiah
began to articulate a vision of what would happen when
the Messiah came. In these visions, the Messiah would
usher in a “Messianic Age”, a new time, when everything
would be made right. There would be prosperity for the
poor, healing for the sick, freedom from every type of
enslavement, and justice for all (including punishment for
the wicked). The poor and the meek would inherit the
earth because the long-sought Messiah would simply
overpower all evil, drive the wicked off the face of the
earth, and make all things right.

And after all those centuries of waiting, of longing, what
did we get? What did we get? A helpless, naked baby,
unable to feed himself. That wasn’t the way anyone
expected this to happen. They had expected a
Superhuman, a Superstar, someone whose muscle,
intellect, physical stature, invulnerability, and invincibility
would simply dwarf all the powers on the planet in a way
that there could be no argument, no resistance, no
standing against its presence.

That’s still the way, mostly, we fantasize how God’s
power should work in our world. But, as we know from
the first Christmas, that’s not normally the way God
works. What was revealed in Bethlehem is that normally
we meet the presence and power of God in our world as a
helpless infant lying in the straw, vulnerable, seemingly
powerless, touching us subliminally.

Why? Why doesn’t the all-powerful Creator of the universe flex
more muscle? Why is God normally revealed more in the body
of an infant than in that of Superstar? Why? Because the power
of God works to melt.

hearts rather than break them, and that’s what vulnerability and
helplessness can do. That’s what infants can do. God’s power, at
least God’s power to draw us into intimacy with each other,
doesn’t normally work through might, muscles, and cool
(invulnerability). It works through a lot of things, but it works
with a special power through vulnerability and helplessness.
Intimacy is predicated on vulnerability. You cannot overpower
another person so as to make him or her love you, unless you
overpower his or her heart the way an infant does. We can
seduce each other through attractiveness, draw admiration
through our talents, and intimidate each other through superior
strength, but none of these will ultimately provide the basis for a
shared community of life for long … but the powerlessness and
innocence of a baby can provide that.

God’s power, like a baby sleeping in its crib, lies in our world as
a quiet invitation, not as a threat or coercion. When Christ took
on flesh in our world in Bethlehem two thousand years ago and
then died seemingly helpless on a cross in Jerusalem some thirty
years later, this is what was revealed: the God who is incarnated
in Jesus Christ enters into human suffering rather than stands
clear of it, is in solidarity with us rather than standing apart from
us, manifests that the route to glory is downward rather than
upward, stands with the poor and powerless rather than with the
rich and powerful, invites rather than coerces, and is more
manifest in a baby than in a superstar.

But that isn’t always easy to grasp, nor accept. We are often
frustrated and impatient with God who, as scripture tells, can
seem slow to act. Jesus promised that the poor and the meek
would inherit the earth and this seems forever belied by what’s
actually happening in the world. The rich are getting richer and
the poor don’t seem to be inheriting much. What good does a
helpless infant do apropos to this? Where do we see messianic
power acting?

Well, again the containers of our expectations need to be
shattered. What does it mean “to inherit the earth”? To be a
superstar? To be rich and famous? To have power over others?
To walk into a room and be instantly recognized and admired as
being significant and important? Is that the way we “inherit the
earth”? Or, do we “inherit the earth” when a coldness is melted
in our hearts and we are brought back to our primal goodness by
the smile of a baby?
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NEWS FROM AROUND THE DIOCESE

FOR BULLETIN NOTICES – Bulletin

Deadline: Thursday @ noon. Please Contact

Christina Wegman by email:

cwegman696@yahoo.com or by phone:

(806)499-3531.

Baptism or Wedding Please contact Fr. Alvin

at least 1 month in advance for baptisms and 6

months advance for weddings.

Sacrament of Reconciliation:

Umbarger: Sundays at 8:30 am or by

appointment. Happy: Saturdays at 5 p.m. and

Thursday at 6:30 p.m. or by appointment.

To use or rent the church or parish hall, please

contact Fr. Alvin or the Parish Office at least 3

months before the event.

FOR MASS INTENTIONS: please talk to Fr.

Alvin or leave the intention in the collection

basket. There are envelopes available in the back

of Church.

Please pray for all the sick in our parishes

ST. MARY’S: Severo Gomez, Jeremy Koch, Charles

Russell, Gina Pender, Brenda Grabber, James Ankrum,

Kellan Przilas.

Holy Name of Jesus: Lucy Armendariz, Ricardo

Brionez Jr., Selia Diaz, Betty Gonzales, Alex Lopez,

Martina Mendez, Martin Montoya, Santos Perez, Mario

Quzada, Cruz & Lisa Rodriquez, Joaguin Saenz,

Stephaney Saenz, Sophie Saenz, Felix Silva, Pedra Soto,

Alexis Sosa, Betty Sosa, Leonel Sosa, Mary Ann Sosa,

Paula Sosa, Janie Ramirez, Tom Wilhelm, Kaye

Venhaus, Hipolito Saenz, Ricky Perez, Delia Chapa,

Pedro Silvas, Mary Lopez, Hector Flores.

The Office of the Victim’s Assistance Coordinator

for the Diocese of Amarillo

Sharyn Delgado

Victim Assistance Coordinator

719 South Austin

Amarillo, Tx 79106

Phone: 806-671-4830

Fax: 806-373-4662

Email: skdelgado@aol.com

Natural Family Planning (NFP).  Learn NFP at home

and at your own pace with the Home Study Course

from NFP International, www.nfpandmore.org.  Includes

Ecological Breastfeeding (it really can space babies), a

double-check system of fertility awareness, and Catholic

teaching that’s easy to understand.  Work with a live

instructor by email.  Completion certificate.  Only $70.

Would you Like to attend an

ACTS Retreat Weekend?

There is more information about the ACTS Retreat online.

If you or someone you know would like to attend you can

register online at: ACTSamarillo.org

mailto:cwegman696@yahoo.com

